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ILLL’hlINATION OF 3 AND 4 HOLE SPHERICAL LASER DRIVEN IICJHI.RAUhl S

Douglas C. Wilson, Charles A. Wingate, William C. Mead, John McLeod

Los Alaxnos National Laboratory
Los Ala.rnos, New Mexico 87545

~llumination of 3 a nd 4 Hole SDh erical Laser Dr iven Hohlraums”

D. C. W’ILSON, C. A. WINGATE, J. MCLEOD, and W. C.hlEAD, Lo~ Alamos

National Laboratory - We have considered what kcr beam orientations en-
tering static spherical nohlraums through three or four holes are needed to
uniformly distribute the incident ber energy on the hohlraum wall. Each
incident beam is characterized by its angle of incidence, i , with respect to
the normal to the hwer entrance hole. In the the set of beams needed to
cover the hohlraum intexior, let i~in be the minimum angle of incidence of
beams in this set, i.e. the beam which most closely approaches the cen-
ter. Let i~.x be the beam which passes most obliquely through the en-

trance hole. To leave the maximum unexposed central volume we desire
the largest imin . To minimize the entrance hole diameter I “dr should lx
minimized. For a hohlraum with three holes located 120° npart in a phmc
through the llohlraurn center, the wall can be covered uniformly by a set of
beams with i~in = 30° ~d i~.= = 60°. For a hohlraum with four holes
located at the corners of a tetrahedron there ~xist two sets, cmc with i~in =
~7m30m]d :~az = 54.6°, ~d another with i~in = 35.4° and i~a, = 62. C”.
* Work supported by U, S. D.O.E,

1. INTRODUCTION

11. ILLUMXNATION GEOMETRIES
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uniformly illuminating the interior oi a spherical l]chlrnum. We used sc:vcml
assumptions and constraints to derive different illumination gtwmetries.

We assumed that a large number of beams wc~e available so t}li~t we
need only place the center of the beams uniformly on the hohlraum interior
surface. This should be a very good assumption. For example the Los Alamm
AURORA KrF laser has 96 beani~ and LMF facilities may have as many as
1000 or more individual beams or beamlets. For any finite number of beams
the intensity distribution on the hohlraum wall must be nonuniform. Beam
spots will necessarily y overJ ap on the hohlraum wall, but when avcragml over
s:veral beam diameters, the distribution will be a.pproximatcly uniform.

We sought collections of beams which covered the hohlraum wall and also
satisfied two constraints. First they should minimize the angle of incidence
(w.r.t. normal to the entrance port) made by the laser beams. Second they
should pass as far from the hohlraum center as possible,

The first viewgraph shows the beam geometry. Each incident beam is
characterized by its angle of incidence, i , with respect to the normal to its
entrance port. Consider the set of all beams needed to uniformly irradiate the
hohlraum interior. Let i ~in be tile minimum angle of incidence of bmuns in
this set, i.e. the beam which most closely approaches the hohlraurn ccmtcr. Let
i~~z be the incident angle of the bmun which passses most obliquely throug]l
the entrance port. To hmve the largest central volume free from laser light, we
des]re thC lMgCSt 1 ?,~:n , To rninirnizc thr footprint, on the entrance hole i,,,”=
shou!d bc m small M possibk since the beam spot projection on the cntrmlc~’
port. incrtm...cs with i,
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For a hohlraum with four holes located at the corners of a tetmhmlron
there exist two illumination geometrim, one with i~in = 27.3° and i~a= =
54.6°, and another with i~in = 35,4° and i~.= = 62.6°. Figures 4A and 5.4
show the angular positions on a unit sphere of beams which pms through one
ent rmcc port, as viewed along the direction into that ent rmce port. Figures
4Band 5B show the unit sphere as seen from above a phme splitting the
tetrahedron (cntrarwe ports are at plus and minus 300), Only beams fiorn the
upper hemisphere are plotted. Figures 4C and 5C view beam locations from
below. Only beams from the lower hemisphere are plotted.

IILCOMBINING DIRECT AND INDIRECT ILLUMINATION GE-
OMETRIES

One of the original purposes of this study was to learn what nomrnorMl-
ity could be found between direct and indirect illumination geometries. For
a concrete example we assumed the laser cent ainmi 162 beams, (a possible
configurate ion for the proposed 100 kJ KrF system) which could be direct cd
toward the target from any of the 482 directions which uniformly tessclatc the
surface of a sphere. Unfortunately only about 39 YOof 47r steradians are US(XI
by the three or either of the four hole illumir)~tion geometries. This mwms
that at least 6170 of the beams will have to be rcdirectm.1 to achieve a uniform
illumination for direct drive.

IV. SUMMARY

We have shown that static spherical laser driven hohlraurns with cithm-
thrcr or four lnsrr entrnnce ports m~y bc uniformly illuminatmi on their in-
terior. This should chuse better capsule irradiation symnmtry RXXlproduce
thr lowmt avmnge lnscr flux on the wall. With threo entrnncc ports the lnsrr
entmnce holes lie in a plane through thr hohlraurn crntcr, L~scr beams enter
thr ports with im-idcnt, unglcs bctwccn 30 and GOciegrecs. With fom cntrnncv
port, tlw holes lic ~t cor]]rrs of R tetrahcdrm], There ar,! two g~)mctrirs t]lnt.

ldlmv u!liffmn illlmlinntion. Chc has Imams with i]lcidcnt nnglrs hrtwmm 27.3
II1ld S4,6 drgrmw; the othrr hctwccn 35,4 and 62.6 degrers. Brrnusc rndirttitm
l(~ssrs nrc less with threr Mm thnn four (if the li(drs nrr thr wunc din.nwt(!r)
tlw three lwlc gromctry mFIy bc prcfcnrd,
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THREE ATTRACTIVE ILLUMINATIONS EXIST

GEOMETRY hnin (degrees) Imax (degrees)

3 CO-PLANAR ENTRANCE PORTS 30 60
AT VERTICES OF AN EQUILATERAL
TRIANGLE

4 ENTRANCE PORTS AT CORNERS 27.3 54.6

OIi- A TETRAHEDRON

4 ENTRANCE PORTS AT CORNERS 35.4 62.6
OF A TETRAHEDR?)N

Los Mamos



MIRROR LOCATIONS ON A SPHERICAL TARGET
CHAMBER VIEWED FROM OUTSIDE

3 TRIANGULAR PORTS

Along Port

@is Port’s
Axis

beams only)
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From Above the Port Plane
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MIRROR LOCATIONS ON A SPHERICAL TARGET
CHAMBER VIEWED FROM OUTSIDE

4 ‘1’ETRAHIZDRAL PORTS Imin = 27.3 deg Imax = 54.6 deg

Along Port Axis From Above Port Plane From Below Port Plane
(this Port’s beams only) (upper beams only) (lower beams only)
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MIRROR LOCATIONS ON A SPHERICAL TARGET
CHAMBER VIEWED FROM OUTSIDE

4 TETRAHEDRAL PORTS Imin = 35.4 deg Imax = 62.6 deg

Along Port Axis From Above Port Plane From Below Port Pkme

(this Port% beams only) (upper beams only) (lower beams only)
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